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Standards: The Key to Market Access 
: 

Introduction to the Chinese standardization system 
 Chinese standards identify the legal requirements for products entering China 

 Most products entering China are covered by mandatory certification 

 Conformity assessment is mandatory and can only be carried out in China 

 Very few international certificates are accepted in China certificates 
 
Knowledge of Chinese standards is the key to understand technical market access and surveillance rules, 
testing procedures, and certification in China. 
 
The Chinese standardization system sets out quality and safety requirements for products circulated on 
the Chinese market. Any product entering the Chinese market therefore has the legal responsibility to 
conform to Chinese standards. 
China has a comprehensive system of standards covering almost all sectors of industrial activities. China 
is relying on probably more standards than any other country on the globe. 
 
Industry is increasingly involved in standards drafting, however, the Chinese government remains the 
key agent in the development of Chinese standards. Chinese national standards are maintained by the 
Standardization Administration of China (SAC) which also provides free online standards enquiry 
services. 
Professional standards are industry based and under the responsibility of Chinese sectorial ministries. 
There is no unified service available to search professional standards, which are usually published and 
sold by official industry specific organizations. 
 
In recent years, China has undertaken an ambitious internationalization strategy for its standardization 
system. Increasingly, Chinese national and professional standards are being harmonized with 
international equivalents, and the number of harmonized Chinese standards is steadily increasing. 
Nevertheless there are still many relevant differences between the Chinese and the European 
standardization system. 
China does in general not recognize foreign based conformity assessment schemes –unless they are 
based on international or multinational agreements in which China is a signatory. Example: IECEE –CB 
scheme 
Moreover, China is a subscriber to the Conformity Body Certification Scheme under the International 
Electro-technical Commission, however testing at accredited Chinese laboratories is still mandatory for 
most Chinese. 
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Standards used in China 
Chinese standards may be either mandatory or voluntary. Mandatory standards have the force of law as 
do other technical regulations in China. They are enforced by laws and administrative regulations and 
concern the protection of human health, personal property and safety. All standards that fall outside of 
these characteristics are considered voluntary standards. 
 
There are four levels of Chinese standards. The most widely implemented are the National Standards 
Commonly referred to as GB Standards, followed by Professional Standards or sometimes referred to as 
sectorial standards, then Local Standards, and finally Enterprise Standards. 
These levels are hierarchical, so that Local Standards supersede Enterprise Standards, Professional 
Standards supersede Local Standards, etc. For any given product or service, only one type of Chinese 
standard will apply. 
 
Quality and safety compliance with national and professional standards represents the most important 
requirement for products exported to China 

 
 

Chinese national standards 
Commonly referred to as GB Standards, Chinese national standards are applied nationwide across China 
and set out unified product requirements for product safety and quality. 
GB Standards are often harmonized with or developed according to international standards at ISO, IEC 
or other international standards developers. China has also expressed a goal of significantly increasing 
the number of standards that are adoptions of international or advanced foreign standards. This 
database of Chinese national GB standards provides information on which standards have been 
adopted. Although largely harmonized, GB Standards can deviate from the international standard. 
Approximately 15% of all GB standards are mandatory and can be identified by the standards prefix GB 
followed by the standards code 
 

National/ GB 

Professional/Sectorial/ 
Industry 

Local/ 
Provincial 

Enterprise 

http://standardsportal.org/usa_en/prc_standards_system/standards_used_in_china.aspx#national
http://standardsportal.org/usa_en/prc_standards_system/standards_used_in_china.aspx#professional
http://standardsportal.org/usa_en/prc_standards_system/standards_used_in_china.aspx#local
http://standardsportal.org/usa_en/prc_standards_system/standards_used_in_china.aspx#enterprise
file://beijing-server/China/Data/Shared/A-D%20SHARED/AnatZ%20DOC/תקינה/%5b3%5d%20http:/www.sac.gov.cn/templet/english/ShowArticle.jsp%3fid=3582
file://beijing-server/China/Data/Shared/A-D%20SHARED/AnatZ%20DOC/תקינה/%5b3%5d%20http:/www.sac.gov.cn/templet/english/ShowArticle.jsp%3fid=3582
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Code Content 

GB Mandatory national standards 

GB/T Voluntary national standards 

GB/Z National guiding technical document 

 
Searching GB standards  
It is possible to search GB standards using the SAC’s online database platform for national  GB standards. 
The database is searchable in English and Chinese. Standards are searchable by name, standard number, 
adopted international standard, and ICS code. 

http://www.sac.gov.cn/sac_en/ 
When successful in identifying the standard in question, the database will provide basic information on 
the standard’s number, title in Chinese and English, adopted international standard (if any), and if the 
standard is mandatory or not. 
The system is fairly user-friendly but will only help identify the title and standards code but not the full 
text of the standard. 
Compulsory GB standards are provided for free by the SAC in its original language – Chinese. Some 
European national standardisation bodies have made agreements with the SAC allowing them to sell 
translated GB standards 
 
 
The instructions below describe how to use the database to search for Chinese National GB Standards. 

 
Visit SAC’s database of Chinese National GB Standards. 

http://220.194.5.109/stdlinfo/servlet/com.sac.sacQuery.GjbzcxServlet 
 

http://www.sac.gov.cn/sac_en/
http://220.194.5.109/stdlinfo/servlet/com.sac.sacQuery.GjbzcxServlet
http://220.194.5.109/stdlinfo/servlet/com.sac.sacQuery.GjbzcxServlet
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 Search for standards using any of the criteria shown above, including standard number, standard title, ICS code, date 

of issuance, or relevant technical committee.  

 Learn more about how to use ICS codes  

 For example, enter ICS code “11.040” for standards related to medical equipment.  

 Click Submit or press Enter.  
The results page shows all Chinese National GB Standards related to medical equipment, including their titles in Mandarin and 
English, and Standard Number. 

http://standardsportal.org/usa_en/resources/ics_code.aspx
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By clicking on a Standard Number, you can access more information including the technical committee that drafted the 

standard, any relevant adopted international standards, and dates of issuance and execution. 
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Professional standards 
Commonly referred to as industry standards or sector standards, they are developed and applied when 
no National GB standard exists but where a unified technical requirement is needed for a specific 
industry sector in China. Professional standards cover all industry sectors in China and are the 
responsibility of Chinese sectorial ministries and administrations. 
Like GB standards, professional standards can be either mandatory or voluntary, marked by the 
standards prefix followed by the standards code (mandatory standard) or the standards prefix followed 
by “/T” in which case the standard is voluntary.For example, the code for agricultural voluntary 
standards is "NY/T". 
 

Professional standards cover 58 sectors: 

Code  Content Code Content Code Content 

BB Packaging JG Construction industry SN Commodity inspection 

CB Ship JR Finance SY Petroleum gas 

CH Surveying JT Communication 
SY 

(>10000) 
Oceanic petroleum gas 

CJ Urban construction JY Education TB Railways transportation 

CY Press and publication LB Tourism TD Land administration 

DA Archives LD 
Labour and labour 
safety 

TY Sport 

DB Earthquake LY Forestry WB Goods 

DL Power MH Civil aviation WH Culture 

DZ Geology mineral MT Coal WJ 
Civil products from arms 
industry 

EJ Nuclear industry MZ Civil affairs WM Foreign trade 

FZ Textiles NY Agriculture WS Hygiene 

GA Public security QB Light industry XB Rare earth 

GY Radio, film & TV QC Automobiles YB Ferrous metallurgy 

HB Aviation QJ Space YC Tobacco 

HG Chemical industry QX Meteorology YD Telecommunication 

HJ 
Environmental 
protection 

SB Commerce YS Non-ferrous metallurgy 

HS Customs SC Water product YY Medicine 

HY Ocean SH 
Petro-chemical 
industry 

YZ Postal 

JB Machinery SJ Electronics 
  

JC Building materials SL Water resources 

Source: SAC 
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Searching professional standards  
Professional standards are divided into 58 industry sectors each being managed and maintained by the 
competent Chinese sectorial ministry or organisation. At the moment no centralised database exists for 
accessing information on professional standards. 
As a result, searching professional standards can be difficult, and will often require Chinese language 
skills. Depending on the sector, some Chinese ministries and administrations will provide access to basic 
English information in addition to search functions. 
For example, the Chinese Communication Standards Association which publishes telecommunication 
(YD) standards allows users to browse basic information in both Chinese and English – however this is 
more the exception than the rule. 
Access to most professional standards is only possible by visiting the publishing organisations and buying 
directly from them 
 

Local / provincial standards 
Local standards (also called provincial standards) are developed when neither national standards nor 
professional standards are available, but unified requirements for safety and hygiene of industrial 
products are needed within a local area. 
Local Standards are delineated with either “DB + provincial code ” (mandatory) or “DB + provincial 
code*/T” (voluntary). The codes for local standards are shown below. The * represents the province 
code as defined by the ISO 3166-2:CN and GB 2260/T, so a local voluntary standard in Sichuan Province 
would be DB + 51/T.  

Code Content 

DB + * Mandatory local standards 

DB + */T Voluntary local standards 

 
 
Enterprise Standards 
Enterprise standards are never mandatory and are developed by individual companies on their own 
initiative – an enterprise standard is usually filling a gap in the market in cases where National 
Standards, Professional Standards and Local Standards aren't available. However, companies doing 
business in China are encouraged to use/adopt National Standards, Professional Standards and Local 
Standards if they are available. 
Enterprise standards can be identified by “Q” followed by the enterprise code 

Code Content 

Q + * Enterprise standards 
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The EU-China Standardization Information Platform 

The EU-China Standardisation Information Platform is a comprehensive information hub for 

identifying standards for European and Chinese markets. It provides access to Chinese GB and 

professional standards in 4 key sectors: 

 Electrical equipment 

 Medical devices 

 Machinery 

 Environmental protection 

The platform provides online search tools to access over 65,000 Chinese standards relevant to the 

above industry sectors. In addition, the portal provides information on the level of harmonization 

of the Chinese standard 

 

http://www.eu-china-standards.eu/

